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Quicldy Regains
EnergyStrength

"After, all other medicines and
treatments bad failed to help me, I
started taking Sargon and Sargon
Soft Mass Pills and my improvement
was immediate.

"My usual
istrpHE'th and en
ergy, had left me jrY 4V

onmnlotolv T was .i 8 v 4 i
tired and worn
out in thfl rlnv
time and could V
not sleep well at
night. I had very
little appetite, jcould not relish
my food and

. practically every- - fjs f?"" 3
thing I ate dis-- I

&ar. .

x :4
agreed with me.
Even the slight
est exertion tired me out completely.
Headaches made me suffer so much
at times that I simply had to give
up and go to bed

"Almost wth the beginning of the
Sargon treatment I felt better. My
appetite picked up and my strength
and energy with it. In two weeks
I was so strong and energetic I didn't
feel like the same person. Now I
eat and enjoy my. food, I never have
headaches, and I sleep well at nights
and feel rested and refreshed in the
mornings. The pills stimulated my
liver and regulated U without the
slightest nausea or bad after effects.

. "The Sargon treatment is simply
wonderful and I can never say too
much for it." Mrs. Etna D. Motiler,
5726 Walker Avenue, Lincoln, Neb

Weyrich & Hadraba, Agents.

HOLD FINE MEETING

From Tuesday's Dally
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.

Robert Troop, Monday afternoon.
The main business was election of
officers, all officers were ed,

and the heads of departments were
retained.

After the business meeting, a fina
program was given as follows:
Piano numbers by Lois Troop, Don-
ald Cotner and Louise Rishel, read-
ing, Lois Troop; songs, little Lav-in- a

Troop. Mrs. Jtobert Troop' also
gave "some entertaining readings. '

The secretary, Mrs. V. T. Am, who
is at the Methodist hospital in Oma-
ha, , was remembered by the union
with a gift of flowers and each mem-
ber present wrote a short message
to be sent to Mrs. Am.

At the close of the meeting dainty
refreshments were served. Mrs:
Troop had as assistant hostesses, Mrs.
"W. O. Troop of Nehawka and Mrs.
Voodry.

FARM FOB SALE
'4l (

- 320 acre farm. 6 miles froni'Im-peria-L

Nebr. All level, good. black
loam. All in cultivation. Rents have
paid 8 on investment at price we
now ask. Why keep your money in
banks, when you have this oppor-
tunity for a safe investment. Address

A. L. TIDD,
Plattsmouth, Nebr.,

al7-lt- d 2tw.

Advertise in the Journal!
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Guaranteed NTirefr 18 mo..
30x3i2 Reg. $ 4.25
30x3y2 5-p- ly 4.65
30x3i2 0. S. 5-p- ly 5.10
32x4 0. S. 5-p- ly -- 9.45
32x4i2 0. S. 5-p- ly 12.25
29x4.40 Re. 5.50
29x4.40 5-p- ly 6.20
30x4.50 5-p- ly 6.55
30x5 5-n- lv 8.70
30x5.25 5-p- ly 10.05
31x5.25 5-p- ly 10.35
29x5.50 5-p- ly 10.85
32x6 5-p- ly 12.25
29x4.50 Extra Heavy

Double Duty 6-p- ly 13.55
30-- 5 Extra Heavy Double

Duty 6-p- ly 17.30 -

30x5.25 Extra Heavy
Double Duty 6-p- ly 19.70

32x6 Extra Heavy Dou-

ble Duty 8-p- ly . 26.00
31x6.50 Extra' Heavy

Double Duty 8-p- ly 30.30

Trade in Allowance
Buy on Payments

irejei-nas- h Go.
F- - J. XUIEJCI, Prop.

Platisrceuth, Nebr. Phcne 199;

Nonpariel Balloon is 35r
heavier tread Eight-Pl- y Egyp-
tian cord fabric deep cut de-

sign. The safest tire money
'

can bay. ,

Cattle Values
in State Vary

One County to Protest Equalization
Board-Assessment- s Higher

Figures in the East. ,

Are. cattle in Nebraska worth an
average price of $52 per head, count-
ing in adult animals and calves, pure-bloode- d,

stock and scrubs on the
range, fine dairy herds and plain
beef steers? ...

If that is a fair figure the state
board of equalization will be able
to justify its assessment of cattle at
$39.44 apiece for the state as a
whole, : that being approximately 75
per. cent of the market value, ;the
ratio at which property in general
is said to be valued for taxation. ,

Only one county In the state has
manifested discontent with ;the
board's action raising cattle 10 per
cent over the returns made by
county assessors in order to bring
them up to tt at basis. The Stanton
countyrboard has given notice of its
intention 5 to appeal therefrom to the
Supreme court. '

A wide variation in the assess-
ment per animal is found in differ-
ent counties, but Stanton's is by no
means the highest. .There are 25
counties in' which bovine stock is
listed- - above the $44.26 fixed for
Stanton.' Three of these are coun-

ties whfch border it on three sides --

Madison, Wayne and- - Cuming. : : In
Madison county the irate is $44.28;
in Wayne, " $46.24, and in Cuming,
$45166: ;

' Reasons for Difference
In a state1 spreading out over 400

miles east and west and approximate-
ly 200 miles north and south, with
a wide variation of soil, climatic con-
ditions,' vegetation and altitude, here
is bound to be great diversity, in
agricultural products and live-stoc- k.

Well-develop- ed farming territory,
such as that in eastern Nebraska
naturally produces - more purebred
and high' grade cattle than' .the
ranching- - territory further west,
where beef animals run at large a
good' portion of the year and re-
ceive no such attention as that' be-

stowed upon milk herds and breeding--

Stock in the eastern area.
Another factor which' enters into

the value of cattle is proximity to
live- - stock - markets. ' -" Here, again
eastern Nebraska has the advantage.
This is undoubtedly the reason and
the only reason, why Sarpy county,
which is right in the back yard of
the' South Omaha stock yards and
packing-houses- , has the highest as
sessed valuation of cattle In the state

5 5.9 4 per head, or 20 per cent
more than Stanton. "

These other counties also are rated
Higher thair Stanton ; in the state
board's tabulation: V ,
- Boone, Burt, Cass, Dixon, Douglas,
Fillmore, Greeley," Hall, Hamilton,
Howard, Jefferson, Johnson, Lancas-
ter, Nance, Nemaha, Otoe, Polk,
Thayer, Washington and York. '

Gage and Seward, besides, ara
only a shade " below Stanton, and
quite a number are assessed within
a dollar a head as much.

All the counties, without excep-
tion lie east of the 99th meridian,'
which Is seemingly the boundary
line for lower priced classifications.

Biggest Bovine Wealth.
Because of its immense size . and

the . great herds of range cattle fed
within , its boundaries. Cherry conn
ty is far ahead of all others in the
number' of . animals assessed and the
total valuation "placed upon them
aunougn its average per neaa is
only $35.12. It has over 180,000
bovines, valued at more than $6,- -
200,000. : - :.' . .

This-exceed- s Custer, its nearest
competitor, by more than two to one
both, in numbers and value. Custer
is credited on . the grand assessment
roll with almost 82,000 cattle at
gross worth of slightly above $2,
950,000-- . ' The average per head is
$3 6.04. : - : . . ;

Next-com- e in order, Holt, Cuming,
Lincoln - and Sheridan;. Of these;
Cuming; is the only eastern county
and the only one rated above the
state average of- - $39.44 per head.
Its rating of . $45.66. is due to the
large number , of breeding and dairy
cattle raised there, while in ? the
other counties, named, ranch .stock
predominates' and brings down theaverage value.

YOUNG PEOPLE -- MEET

The Happy Hustlers met Tuesday
evening which was their last-bus- i
ness meeting this year. ' '

Plans were made to go around and
see each . members pig.

They are planning to go to Omaha
to visit some of the factories.

At the close of the meeting Shel
don Smith played several accordion
selections. .

- .
.--: .

"

GRADE UP ELEVENTH STREET

The grading on North -- Eleventh
street preliminary to the paving of
the street from Elm on north, has
progressed so that the paving work
can be taken up at almost any time
now. The contract-fo- r the work has
been let to the Modern Construction
Co., of this city and who will also
have the work on Pershing avenue,
and the block on Elm 'Street' from
Fifth to Sixth street to carry out The
grading work has been under the
supervision, of Hay McMaken while
his father,. J. H. McMaken has been
so, poorly - lin - the .past few weeks.
Just when the contractors expect
to start the actual paving has not
been announced,,-bu- as the projects
are all "small ones the paving will
not. require a great deal of time.,

FOR SALE

Goci tircothy, seo3. , .

td. .
Muray, Neb.

HELP STRANGERS ALONG

A strange man. who has been in
the Nebraska City hospital for the
past three weeks suffering from
broken ribs sustained when his cat
which he was trying to crank started
in gear and ran over him, was passing

through Plattsmouth Tuesday,
when the same car gave a couple
coughs and stopped. Luckily he was
directly in front of the barber shop
owner by O. P. Smalley and Mr,
Shialley seeing the precidament
which the man was in, went out and
with the help of his nephew, Rus
sell Payne, soon had the old relic
back in running order, sending the
old man rejoicing on his way. He was
bound for Davenport, Iowa, where he
would stay a few weeks with his
brother before going on to Illinois
his final destination.

Fire Hits the
Business Section

of Alliance, Neb.
Estimate Loss at $35,000 Occupants

cf Building Barely Able to
Make Their Escape.

Alliance, Neb., Aug. 20. Fire of
unknown origin swept through the
second floor of a large business block
owned by W. D.. Rumer, causing
loss estimated at more than $35,000
here Tuesday. The fire spread rap
idly from room to room, terrorizing
occupants of the building .some of
whom barely escaped to the street
after flames had cut off their retreat
down a back stairway.

Mrs. Alice A. Poer, a waitress who
roomed on the second floor, discov
ered the blaze after she had been
awakened by a crackling noise. She
entered the hallway to find flames
spreading from a vacant room where
furniture had been stored. She beat
on the doors of other tenants, noti
fying them of the fire and all made
a hasty exit down, the smoke filled
corridor to a front stairway.

. The fire had gained great head
way before discovered and firemen
battled for three hours before bring
ing- - it under control.

The store of Rulers, Inc., contain
ing large stocks of women's wearing
apparel, suffered the heaviest loss
The G. F. Leiter department store
was damaged to the extent of sev
eral thousand dollars by smoke and
water.

Tuesday's fire is the second disas
trous blaze in the Rumer block in
recent years. Two and a half years
ago fire gutted the ladies' wear shop
of Abe Isaacson in the same building
with a loss of $35,000. State Jour
nal.

ENJOYS CAMP. LIFE

Miss Amelia Heisel accompanied
by Miss Clara Mae Morgan and her
mother, Mrs. Mae S. Morgan, are
spending the week at Camp Brewster
This 13 Old Timers' week at the
camp and is set aside especially for
girls and women who have attended
the camp in the past. Special pro
grams are arranged for their enter
tainment, to take up the whole week

" Last Friday was Mother's day at
the Camp and some very fine stunts
were presented by the various cot
tages. The stunt representing the
W oman 8 club was especially good
juiss naiiey 01 ii;imwooa gave a
whistling solo which was very well
received. Miss Hines, radio singer
and commonly known as "Hiney" of
Omaha, gave some selection? aying
on the saw with a commou violin
bow.

ACCEPTS CAR AGENCY

From 'Wednesday's Dally
Lee Nickles and sister. Miss Etta

Nickles of this city, returned last
evening from Leigh, Nebraska, where
they visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wardeman, the latter a
sister of the visitors. While at Leigh
Mri Nickles closed the deal for the
acceptance of the Studebaker auto
agency in this city and vicinity and
drove back a fine new car that he
will use in the future and as soon
as possible will open up his agency
here and be prepared to give his en-
tire time to the handling of this
make of autos. Mr. Nickles with
his large acquaintanceship over the
county should . make a very success-
ful representative for this auto
which has been without an agency
here for some time.
. A DECORATION FOR HOOVER

Washington The state depart
ment announced Tuesday night it
had been informed by the Peruvian
embassy that President Leguia of
Peru has conferred upon President
Hoover' the decoration of the grand
cross in diamonds of the order of the
sun of Peru and the grand cross of
the same order upon Secretary Stim- -
son.

The , embassy was Informed that
while ' the constitution prohibits
both the president and the secretary
from accepting decorations while
holding government positions they
will be retained in the custody of the
department until such time as they
may be accepted by Mr. Hoover and
Mr. Stimson.

NEBRASKA BROTHERS
ON NAVY'S ELEVEN

North Platted Aug. 20. Harold
William Bauer and Dale Albert Bau-
er, sons of J. T. Bauer of this city,
arrived in North Platte Sunday from
Annapolis to visit their parents for
two weeks.

The two boys have the distinction
of being- - the rst brothers to both
make the Navy eleven in the game
year. Joe played fullback on the
team last year and Els brother half- -
bact. 32.tier reces.tb' became a rcsM
flact f tM tlty,:EiQvisr ; here tton
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CARD OF THANKS

From Wednesday's Dally
We desire to express our sincere

thanks for every kindness shown at
the time of the death and funeral
of our beloved husband and father
whose death occurred last week.
Also for the floral tokens" and to
those who so kindly sang at the fun-
eral, and for all expressions of sym-
pathy and all acts of kindness and
to all who in any way served-- at
the time of death or the funeral.
Mrs. J. C. Ellington and Children.

Local Golfer il

Lov Score Wen
at Ne' i City

f
Donald Pittman in Que' Jying Round

Scored Medalist wi if2 Dis-

placing Other pcfcls.

From Tuesdays Daiiy-- 4 : I

The Plattsmouth golfers! who have
been in the qualifying jjroufids at Ne-

braska City, have the I onor of being
the three lowest score men In the
qualifying round and j tlife showing
should result in the tlaoil players,
if they do not cop thf Southeastern
championship, making the going
plenty tough for the ptTJiers. ;

In the qualifying rcuhjs Sunday,
Dr. R. P. Westover, fcormer south-
east champ and Frank! Ildrsack, one

iof the real young golf flayers of the
state, playing arounq ja sevsnty-fou- r

and tying for thf low score of
that day. Monday Donald Pittman,
also one of the youngest, members of
the local golf club, dfl even better
than his associates ano clipped off a
seventy-tw- o to reach thf medalist
honors If he is not disf Ia!.

The match play will Btart Wed-
nesday and with the ttnet local peo-
ple assured of being fin the cham-
pionship flight there is Mgreat deal
of interest attached to the results
here and if the player ate In their
best form the covete fcpp should
decorate the Plattsmouth fcolf club.

The opening of plat rflll attract
a large number from jthis city and
the event will be one of he largest
tournaments in the sotthwest, with
players from the neart 7' bounties in
attendance either as t layers or in
the gallery that will witcli the cham
pionship battle. I

SAYS ASSOCIATION TlItES GOOD

illJames W. Holmes, focal postmas-
ter, is a firm belleverf iiii the mem-
bership in the -- Nebraska f branch of
the American Automcbile Associa-
tion which he recently joined. Mr.
Holmes was driving JiBa Imperial
and had his car stuck r od making
necessary to have to iiv.'id on into
imperial -- nd while thnrr lr.br!k I
of the A. A. A.- - there, sandj the near
est is at McCook, he sett fee bill into
the general officers tt I- - ncoln and
the association paid the (.mount due.

WILES FAMILY t JU1J10U
I- -

The annual reunion! or the Wiles
family, the twenty-four.- a, will be
held on Thursday, Au;:us 29thj at
Garfield Park in this citr when the
descendants of the pioneer members
of the Wiles family wio came here
In 1854 and 1855. will gather to
renew their ties of faciljj acquaint-
anceship. IllThe members-o- f thet ? families are
the descendants of Stet and Luke
Wiles who came here In 1854 and
Isaac Wiles who settlec Mre in 1855
on his return from t.t I California
goldfields. i

It is Interesting to larh that the
farm now owned by CiL.twiles Just
.v A .11 I A rwest ui mis cny, is ine original
tract of land first s ttld by the
members of the family has since
remained in the famill, ,0. L. Wiles
being the grandson of Inke Wiles,
the original settler o. tie land.

At the meeting this sat the mem
bers of the family wii. tke up the
plans for the 1930 rvinion which
will mark a quarter c;atury of the
family reunion and llti be made
more elaborate than uf t.K

SOME TALL icil
Iowa hasn't all the tall corn in

the world as was showr b$ the speci
mens that were brougt i iji from the
farms of Cass county at a fcart of the
Harvest festival. Tha tallest stalk
of corn was one broug t hr Charles
Aieaae or Murray wh hi measured
fourteen feet, seven a U llve-eieht- hs

incnes. The heaviest s t i!falk was
brought in by Lee Fan

DIES AT SHEltt
I J I:- -

From Tuesday Dal! 1 1
"

The message was reel ri here last
evening of the death of Irs. Amanda
E. Dill, former resident this com-
munity, which occurred Monday af
ternoon at 2:45 at the 1 tne at Shen- -
andoah, Iowa. f iThe deceased lady w? daughter
of Mrs. Mary Wiley, of s; If the old
est residents of Cass iinty and a
sister of Mrs. George i.'t.s of near
this city. II

DEPARTS ON vi !.no:r
From Wednesdays DallJ I !)

yesteraay afternoon I .ri and Mrs.
Henry Noltlng and A iand Mrs.
Elmer Tritsch departef S a vaca-
tion trip to the Black! lills section
of South Dakota where5 jry will be
the guests of friends. V il on theirtrip they will drive th ill h Wyom
ing and visit in the Biz ic-- n RpoMnn
with Mr. and Mrs. G4j V 2 Ize cf
Kaysee. Mrs. Iske Is t M :rhter cf
Mr. and Mrs. Warren 1 cf this
city and the members! I the a" to
party have had the desi t Z viewl . tthe Big Horn countrj V lere TIr.
Tulene shot the, deer 1 f --car tL.it
made a prt "cf his Ji r to ttft
ITa6iiS. " j ";'

'ARB ON
fill

" - if , JUL JL V

aind fof

Sold Crown Service Sta tions
and Dealers in Nebraska

Just as quality motor oil of correct
is about: the
you can buy for your car. Cik-- ; WUkl

suit the Chart. For J Ulill llii
no oill than . frrr,ttrn -

Find Trace of
Nebraska!! of

150,C00Year
Stone Fc id on Jolm Larsh Farm

Hear rnion May Be of Pre-f- t
Period of World

A piece 1 of quartz! te stone about
eight inches in diameter and two
inches thisk was found Friday by
E. E. Blaclanan, archaeologist of the
State Historical society, near Union
and which! in the opinion of Mr.
Blackman, be proof that
lived in 150,000 years ago.

Upon face of the stone
are four delp parallel marks, appar-
ently scratched in with a sharp
and the stole, Blackman says, gives
every evidence that the marks were
made before the: drift, period, which
would make ihem at least trom 100
to 150 thou and old.

Blackman s at Nebraska City for
the week gling out with groups
from the Nebraska City Lion's club,
at whose invitation he came. He re-
ceived the sibne Friday from John
Larsh, ives near Union and
who found it km his farm some time
ago.

"It gave quite a shock to see
that stone be ring tne amazing rev
elation which 1 1 think It bears," he
said. "I wafot to submit it to Dr.
E. H. Barbourl paleontologist of the

and get his decision be-
fore I entireljl make up my mind,
but I am as far as I can
be now that the marks are glyphs
made by a Nebraskan 1,500 cen
turies ago." . l

Blackman is the guest, while he
is at Nebraska City, of N. C. Abbott.
superintendent ' of the Nebraska
school for the blind.

It was suggested tpnight by Edi
tor J. W. Sweet of the News-Pres- s,

who examined the stone, that it was
probably an "antidiluvian poker
chip.

Blackman has also examined some
Indian mounds and townsites which'
he will excavate and explore latere
CILfiXOE HIZZZ TT LAI7D FAIIE

St. Paul, Aug. 19.-- L. L. Drill,
federal district attorney, today an-
nounced he would 'issue warrants for
three Minneapolis real estate men
on charges of obtaining money under
false pretenses and of using the mails
to in ccrnection with an al-l?- ed

California fruit land swin- -

Drill made the announcement .'af-
ter rcrtivinj a uet frcr.i Albert
H. .'.Cl"3, act!:--- ; district aitcrnsy
ti rt,. r :?zi:..tc j
f- -

Vt:--t'.-
t. ..a

ic'iu ciiis ta toeri:.t3 C- -
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get it

No knocking no' nSitter how heavy a load
you put on your motor Power your car has
never developed befdre when you put Red
Crowiii Ethyl in the

Smoother, quieter, nure flexible driving un-

der all conditions. Whese are some of the
amazing of Rq l Grown Ethyl.

Made from high-powbr'R- ed Crown
plus the famous EUiyl compound. Costs a

bit more by the gallcn but not by the mile.
Try it, f

3 to favorite .

In 1928, Nebraska mttorists bought three gal-

lons of Red Crown U for every gallon
of the iiext most popular brand. A preference
based on the unusual 'Jrerformance of uniform,
balanced Red Crown iGasoIine.

- I i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA
-

; "A Hebrtufyi -

by Red
everywhere
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Gasoline

isoline

Institution"

urb Fruit Landsfko.i
An indictment accompanying the

request named M. A Crinkley, Ed-
ward E. Amblaft and C. WT. Wh It-co-

all of Minneapolis, and charg
ed that land offeied for sale by the
company is unfi for agriculture.

The land is described as approx
imately 9,000 afces of 5-i- clay
and 48 feet of ;hard pan, composed
mostly of sandsVne and was used
for grazing prioj" to its sale to the
company.

FIRE MENACn ENTIRE TOWN

Lloyd Minister, Sask. Fire threat
ened to wipe out the main business
section of thisi - own. With water
supply short, the fire fighting equip
ment was unable' to J cope with the
situation. i i C

The blaze sttfled in a pool room
at noon, and Within two hours a
meat market, apewelry store, a drug
store, a barber hop ana a caie were
in ruins, and th Bank of Commerce
was burning. If

The fire also iread to the Royal
George hotel, tt,ftyal cafe, across
the street and ;tnen to the Royal
bank, the posv office, Agricultural
hall and Britanii hotel.

A number of ther buildings were
in the path of t flames which was
still spreading. Dro lives have been
lost. I.iAll mail in tljo postoffice was de
stroyed.

SIIOWIETG 1

From Monday's Duly
. The many frir,ds of Mrs. V. T.

Arn will be pi. cii to learn that
Bhe is doing vei-- nicely following
her recent severl; operation at the
hospital at Omfilfa. 4 Mrs. Arn has
rallied in fine shlfte and it is hoped
that the present f:. te of improvement
may be cohtinueo intil she Is able to
be back home agttn.

0
i

ETHYL
'Gasoline

THE WORLD USES TELEPHONE

Though the United tSates has 59
per cent of the world's telephones and
the rate of expansion continues about
the same year after year, the per-
centage, as compared with which
previously have been backward.

This is a good sign. Development
and perfection, through American
engineering and executive genius, of
world-wid- e telephone - communica
tion, has opened a hitherto closed
door to better foreign relations, and
understanding between peoples.

Americans want the rest of the
world to progress. And as the num-
ber of telephones in foreign places ses,

the great web of communica-
tion wires that is binding the civil-
ized world together in importance
and possibilities for progress.

ROADS FOR THE FUTURE

It is common for roads that were
built a comparatively few years ago
to become dangerous because of the
amazing Increase in motor travel.
Narrow surfaces, overly steep hills
and unbanked turns constitute a ser-
ious menace in these days of con-
gested, high speed traffic.

Progressive communities are pro-
tecting their own futures by build-
ing wider roads to care for the still
greater traffic of tomorrow. It is said
on good authority that all highways
of importance should be broad enough
to carry two lanes of traffic in both
directions.

Even in rural districts, where ex-

pense of road building is preeminent,
low cost oil and asphaltic surfaces
are providing the farmer and rural
dweller with high grade highways,
reasonable to build and maintain. In
this modern age, civilization follows
the highway and a community with
insufficient or poor roads must exist
in an undeveloped state.

Advertise your wants in. the Want
Ad column for quick Tesilts.

003
Plccur j-F-

un Sociability Enjoyment Doll
Rd' ';r Ice Cream-r-Bbot- hs Bottles

J Refreshments!

at Ei: 1! ?lile Grove Lutheran Church

c:i Joy Euaing, flag. 27ih
jl; begining at 5 o'clock
n

Cr
1

;"Ccsic! Bring Your ?neridls!


